Hemp-Timeless
A Formulation for Day Use
100ml/ 3.5oz. Airless Pump Bottle
Formulated for maturing and mature skin, TIMELESS is a light, non-greasy, non-comdogenic
(pore-clogging) lotion that can be used as a stand-alone daily skin nourisher on all skin types or
in conjunction with other specific purpose formulations like moisturizing lotions and creams or
serums. We recommend SativaCare TIMELESS be used in conjunction with our night time
formulation – DREAMTIME and if required and desired, our Hemp Moisturizing Cream and/or
Hemp Moisturizing Oil and Eczema Treatment.
Hemp-TIMELESS is an anti-aging formulation made of key-purpose ingredients:
Aloe Vera: Aloe Vera Juice (Aloe Barbadensis) is one of the most beneficial carriers that are
available to us in skin care formulations. Aloe Vera juice improves the surface of the skin
making it smoother because of its cohesive effect on the superficial, flaking epidermal, cells by
making them stick together.
Aloe Vera Juice (Aloe Barbadensis) has the ability to interfere with the enzyme that produces
melanin deposits in the skin, preventing the formation of 'liver spots', which tend to form in
aging skin. Aloe Vera juice has been said that if applied regularly and for long enough it will
often cause established spots to disappear.
NatureMulse: A combination formula containing: Glyceryl Stearate (and) Cetearyl Alcohol
(and) Sodium Stearoyl Lactylate. Its purpose is to act as an emulsifier – that which allows oil
and water to co-exist in a formulation and to remain in mixture. NatureMulse is an edible,
natural, ultra-mild self-emulsifying was developed to mimic skin’s won natural lipid barrier.
Acyl Lactylates are wonderful for both skin and hair. Lactylates are created through a reaction
between the acyl group of fatty acids and Lactic Acid both of which are natural moisturizing
constituents found in skin.
Botopical: All Natural, non-poison Botox-Like Active ingredient for a skin relaxing effect.
Botopical is a non-aggressive alternative to reduce expression wrinkles. Rich in organic
compounds, Botopical favors the relaxation of subcutaneous muscles, thus correcting wrinkles
caused by facial movements.
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Botopical, rich in arabinoxylans is purified from Rye seeds, serve plants as structural agents. In
skin care, they offer a long lasting tensor effect by stimulating the mechanical cell functions
involved in the modulation of skin tension forces and reducing micro tensing to visibly smooth
expression lines while at the same time conserving the natural mobility of the face.
Hemp Seed Oil: is cold pressed from the Cannabis sativa plant. Considered to be nature's
perfect oil, with the ideal ratio of 4:1 Omega 6 to omega 3's, one of the highest levels of
gamma-linolenic acid (GLA) and additional vitamins, it is an absolute must for nutraceutical
applications.
Hemp Seed Oil is also well known for its anti-inflammatory activity and its ability to speed the
healing of all manner of skin ailments, from eczema and psoriasis, to sores and lesions ... a must
have for all damaged skin product lines.
Retinol (Vitamin A): is required for growth and reproduction of the skin, and differentiation of
epithelial tissue. This is important because your skin ages over time and the results are
wrinkles, rough texture, discolorations, and thinning. Retinol is an essential vitamin that is used
to combat these negative effects and promote healthy skin. Visibly improves the appearance of
mature, sun damaged, and dry skin while it hydrates, and softens to help re-create a smooth,
supple texture and tone. It's also an excellent protector against negative environmental
elements. We feel Vitamin A is a necessity for overall healthy skin and a great complexion.
While many benefits can be realized from dietary intake, topical Vitamin A application is known
to stimulate the growth of the base layer of skin cells, in that it helps the cells differentiate
normally and provides its structural integrity.
PhytoLift: is a peptide from Sweet Almonds which delivers anti-aging benefits through
tightening and lifting activity.
The aesthetic unpleasantness of skin aging involves slackening, less tone and elasticity, and
more fine lines and wrinkles. Fortunately, nature can help. There are multiple approaches to
anti-aging skin care and it is best to utilize a combination of these approaches to achieve a true
anti-aging effect. One of those approaches is to utilize ingredients that can deliver instant
effects, while the other issues are being addressed. The peptides from Sweet Almond Protein,
with their high molecular weight, serve this approach as they bond to the skin and provide
instant lifting, toning, and smoothness, for immediate results.
PhytoLift provides the efficacy of a targeted cosmetic response, obtained through an advanced
technological approach that taps into the larger peptides from Sweet Almonds, to provide
optimized lifting results.
PhytoLift is a biopolymer of sweet almond proteins. It forms a continuous, elastic and smooth
film, firming the skin just as after a face lift.
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PhytoLift represents the use of patented cross-linking technology with enzymatic hydrolysis
biopolymerization, which reinforces that natural lifting effect. This patented process favors
hydrophobic interactions, increasing the affinity of PhytoLift for skin lipids. The threedimensional high molecular weight protein network of PhytoLift forms a film on the surface of
the skin that smooths the skin and provides an immediate anti-wrinkle effect through
tightened, lifted skin.
PhytoLift offers firmer, more radiant, and younger looking skin. For its firming, smoothing and
remodeling effect

ATTRIBUTES




Skin Remodeling
Improved Tone and Firmness
Instant Lifting and Tightening Effect

Evening Primrose: is cold pressed from the seeds of Oenothera biennis. A long history of use,
for medical purposes, supports the use of Evening Primrose Oil, valuable for its rich source of
unsaturated fatty acids, in particular its high gamma-linolenic acid (GLA), one of the essential
fatty acids, required by every organ in the body, including the skin. Every part of Evening
Primrose Oil has nutritional value and has been used for centuries.
Gluconodeltalactone and Sodium Benzoate: is accepted by ECOCERT as a preservative in
certified organic cosmetics.
Gluconodeltalactone and Sodium Benzoate Preservative: is a natural preservative that is a
combination of a naturally occurring food additive glucono delta lactone from corn and a food
grade preservative sodium benzoate, which is the sodium salt of benzoic acid, along with a
trace amount of calcium gluconate as a processing agent.
Squalane Oil: is a high purity vegetable Squalene obtained from Olives. Well known as Nature's
Facelift, Olive Squalane, is a botanical lipid that mirrors human lipids in molecular structure and
weight (scientists found that the skin's sebaceous glands synthesized approximately 10-12%
Squalane). The Olive Squalane is the plant-derived alternative to the animal-derived (shark liver
oil) of the past. This valuable lipid is extremely compatible with the skin and is safe for all skin
types.
Olive Squalaneis an, absolutely essential oil for the skin, especially when a regenerative effect is
desired. The skin has sufficient levels when it's young, and healthy. As we age the levels drop
considerably and by the time we're in our mid-thirties, and forties, we no longer have sufficient
levels to maintain healthy skin. It is believed that this drop off is, in part, responsible for many
of the signs of aging skin, including the tendency to become easily damaged, thinner, and lack
lustre. Olive Squalane can help to replenish the natural levels lost through the normal aging
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process, contributing regenerative activity to restore a more youthful appearance, and
resistance to inflammatory conditions.
ATTRIBUTES














Boosts Cell Regeneration and Oxygenation.
Helps prevent formation of “age spots. ·
Heals chapped / cracked Skin.
Antibacterial Properties.
Permeates the skin at a rate of 2mm per second
Helps prevent UV damage to skin.
Helps skin to retain its natural oils.
Speeds the healing of skin.
Helps reduce the appearance of wrinkles.
Imparts relief to dehydrated, and ultra-sensitive, skin.
Softens the most rough-textured skin, leaving no oily residue.
Helpful in counteracting conditions of eczema, psoriasis, and post-operative skin.
Highly Stable against oxidation.

Grapefruit Essential Oil: We have selected grapefruit essential oil to round off our TIMELESS
formulation not only as it imparts a wonderful but mild natural scent that that dissipates
quickly and is therefore suitable to everyone – even those who look for scent-free formulations
but as well for its richness in Vitamin C – a natural anti-oxidant. This oil is effective in protecting
the body from harm done by various oxidants and toxins, including premature aging,
degeneration of tissues as is relevant in our TIMELESS formulation.
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